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Former U.S. Ambassador Speaks at Saint Mary’s Hall  
Model United Nations Conference 

 
(San Antonio, Texas)  - On March 21, Saint Mary’s Hall hosted its third annual Model United Nations (MUN) conference,  
attracting more than 300 student delegates from schools across Texas. The conference’s theme, “Demanding Progress or 
Endorsing Chaos,” taught students to seek out new ways of achieving lasting peace and prosperity in the face of 
international conflict.  
 
Career diplomat and former U.S. Ambassador James Francis Creagan visited campus to deliver keynote remarks and shared 
case studies of past diplomatic successes and failures with the delegates. Creagan, who began his career at the Agency for 
International Development under President Kennedy, has served under nine U.S. presidents. 
 
After a brief Q&A with Creagan, student delegates examined various economic, political, and social world issues throughout 
the day. The general assembly discussed the decline in world oil supply, and worked to actively reform the energy 
landscape. The security council worked on preventing the proliferation of radical militant groups and ideologies, specifically 
ISIS, in Iraq and Syria, and a special crisis committee spoken entirely in Spanish called “Crisis Histórica: Revolutión Cubana” 
convened to examine prominent members of either Castro’s rebel forces or the conservative party power in Cuba and 
resolve the Cuban Revolution. The delegates also looked at multilateral solutions to cybersecurity, world health, gender 
education bias, and historical conflicts.  
 
Aamu Karla, a Saint Mary’s Hall junior who served as Under-Secretary of Outreach, said “It was great to see how all of our 
hard work and planning in the preceding months finally played out successfully. As Chair of the French Revolution crisis 
committee on conference day, I was able to observe first-hand how our conference was a great learning experience for 
delegates and how our relatively small committees allowed both experienced and new delegates alike the opportunity to 
participate and debate prevalent topics in the world.”  
 
For more information about MUN at Saint Mary’s Hall, visit www.smhmun.org.  
 
 

MUN is an academic simulation of the United Nations that aims to educate students about current events, topics in 
international relations, diplomacy, and the United Nations agenda. Since 1879, Saint Mary’s Hall has set the standard for 
college preparatory education in San Antonio by providing a wide-range of exceptional opportunities in academics, 
athletics, fine arts, and character education to create well-rounded students that are successful in college and life.  Saint 
Mary’s Hall offers exceptional opportunities for children ages 3 through grade12.   
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